Updated indications for treating OSA {#sec1}
====================================

Traditional indications for treating obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) are to improve clinical symptoms (mainly in snoring and daytime sleepiness) and reduce major complications (hypertension, myocardial infarction, stroke, sudden death) [@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3]. Recently, robust evidences show OSA patients have higher prevalence of vertigo, tinnitus and sudden deafness than non-OSA people and repeated nocturnal hypoxemia may be the link between OSA and inner ear disease but warrants further research to confirm [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8]. Preliminary reports showed that continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) therapy improved both OSA and inner ear symptoms at the same time [@bib6], [@bib9]. Consequently, vertigo, tinnitus and sudden deafness may be additional indications for the treatment of OSA.

Principle in decision-making between CPAP and surgery {#sec2}
=====================================================

Decision-making for OSA by CPAP or surgery is always debating because of the uncertainty in the disease character-anatomical or neurological disease [@bib10]. Anatomical anomaly is clearly noted in some patients, however, grossly normal in the physical examination is found in others. In general, OSA is a disease with entity of both anatomical deformity and neurological deficiency, which are different in the proportion in individual OSA patients [@bib11].

The introducing of obstruction/collapse concept can be helpful to elucidate the confusion and facilitate decision-making of treatment plan. There are obviously different between "obstruction" and "collapse" in different sleep status and positions. *Obstruction* reflects anatomical deformity that can be shown in routine physical examination, cephalometry, and awake fiberoptic nasopharyngoscopy, such as septal deviation, tonsillar hypertrophy, long uvula, webbing of the posterior pillar, lingual tonsillar hypertrophy, long epiglottis, etc. Obstructive lesions do not have significant change between awake/sleep status and supine/lateral position, and usually have clear anatomical demarcation. By contrast, collapse always implies neurological deficiency that is relative "gross normal" without clear demarcation of lesion and becomes narrowing only in sleep and particular position (mainly supine position) such as tongue and lateral pharyngeal wall collapse [@bib12]. Obstruction and collapse are not mutually exclusive. OSA patients may have both obstruction and collapse with different proportion in individual patients such as tongue collapse with lingual tonsil hypertrophy, and soft palate collapse with palatal tonsillar hypertrophy.

Surgery is best implemented in the obstruction because of well demonstration of the lesion with clear surgical margin in routine daytime examination [@bib11]. On the contrary; CPAP has superiority in splinting airway collapse, which has no definite lesion and clear margin during awake examination [@bib13], [@bib14]. Two exceptions in the treatment of airway collapse by CPAP are nasal valve and epiglottis collapses, in which CPAP does not have optimal response and surgery commonly lead to improvement in clinical symptoms and OSA severity [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17]. Based on the widely used nose-VOTE system, surgery takes advantage in treating obstruction/collapse of the nose, velopharynx, and epiglottis [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20], by contrast, CPAP has superiority in treating collapse from the oropharyngeal lateral wall and tongue [@bib21]. [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates the treatment strategy in individual level of the upper airway. It\'s also suggested for sleep specialist to exclude airway obstruction and nasal/epiglottic collapse before prescribing CPAP for OSA patients to improve its compliance.Fig. 1Superiority of treatment modality in nose-VOTE system. Surgery takes advantage in the nose (1), velopharynx (2), and epiglottis (5). CPAP has advantage in the lateral pharyngeal wall (3) and tongue (4).Fig. 1

OSA is a multifactorial disease that needs multi-disciplinary approach and consequently multi-modality treatment. CPAP and surgery are not exclusive from each other; actually, they can have mutual benefits and reciprocity. For example, nasal, tongue base and multiple-level surgery can reduce CPAP pressure and improve CPAP compliance in OSA [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24]. By contrast, CPAP can be used to stabilize airway after intrapharyngeal surgery especially in tongue surgery [@bib25].

Intrapharyngeal surgery by mini-invasive reconstruction {#sec3}
=======================================================

Sleep surgery can be multi-dimensional to involve local, regional or systemic; local-soft tissue (Intra-pharyngeal) surgery, regional-skeletal (extrapharyngeal) surgery, and systemic-bariatric surgery [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29]. OSA patients with craniofacial anomaly (such as retro/micrognathia) or narrowing of hard palate are exclusively suggested to skeletal surgery. In the meanwhile, OSA patients with pathological obesity are referred to bariatric surgery [@bib30]. Treatment of craniofacial anomaly or pathological obesity usually takes precedence over soft tissue surgery because of concerns in safety and efficacy.

Intra-pharyngeal surgery for OSA is a soft tissue-targeted surgery that can involve the nose, soft palate, lateral pharyngeal wall, tongue and epiglottis. Surgical technique of intra-pharyngeal surgery for OSA has transformed from radical excision of "redundant" soft tissue for the enlargement of airway toward mini-invasive reconstruction to fulfill both preservation of pharyngeal function and improvement in sleep apnea. The term of mini-invasive reconstruction at intra-pharyngeal surgery is not only a concept or technique but can be implemented practically into histological gradation: (1) mucosa: preservation, (2) adipose tissue: ablation, (3) lymphoid tissue: excision, (4) muscle: suspension ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Based on the principle, intra-pharyngeal surgery involves mixed techniques in individual level of airway obstruction. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows the hybrid of 3 techniques (excision, suspension and ablation) in nose-VOTE system.Fig. 2Hybrid reconstruction of intra-pharyngeal surgery is implemented into histological gradation: *mucosa*: preservation (1), *adipose tissue*: ablation (2), *muscle*: suspension (3), *lymphoid tissue*: excision (4).Fig. 2Table 1The use of hybrid reconstruction (excision, suspension and ablation) in nose-VOTE system.Table 1ExcisionSuspensionAblationNoseDeviated septumNasal valveTurbinateVelopharynxTonsilMuscleAdipose tissueTongueLingual tonsilTongue baseLingual tissueEpiglottiscartilagehyoid--

Nasal surgery is a common surgery for snoring and is a part of multi-level surgery for OSA. The procedure of nasal surgery has evolutionary changes toward mini-invasiveness to decrease the risk of septal hematoma and preserve the mucosal function of turbinate. Mini-invasive septoturbinoplasty (MIST) involves excision of deviated septum, triangular hump preservation of nasal floor to protect great palatine artery, incision drainage of bottom layer and trans-septal sutures to avoid septal hematoma, and out-fracture of inferior turbinate ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The MIST can effectively enlarge nasal passage, preserve nasal function, and prevent empty nose syndrome [@bib18], [@bib31], [@bib32]. Previous studies revealed that nasal surgery improves snoring, daytime sleepiness, quality of life, and the use of CPAP or mandibular advancement device (MAD) [@bib18], [@bib31], [@bib32]. Nasal surgery can also be used in multi-level surgery for OSA to enhance the surgical outcomes [@bib33]. However, nasal surgery alone does not improve the severity of OSA in terms of apnea-hypopnea index (AHI) value [@bib34], [@bib35]. Good candidate of nasal surgery for snoring reduction is OSA patient with small tonsils (tonsil size I) [@bib31]; by contrast, Good candidate of nasal surgery for OSA is patient with low tongue position (MMP I-II) [@bib34]. In 5--10% of OSA patients, snoring exacerbated after nasal surgery [@bib36]. The reason could be attributable to the change of sleep position from lateral to supine sleep because of improved nasal breathing. In small part of OSA patients, the improvement of OSA after nasal surgery may be attributed to the change of respiratory model from oral to nasal breathing in conjunction with minor pharyngeal obstruction and significant nasal obstruction [@bib34].Fig. 3Mini-invasive septoturbinoplasty involves (1) excision of deviated septum, (2) triangular hump preservation of nasal floor to protect great palatine artery and (3) out-fracture of inferior turbinate (**A**), incision drainage following nasal floor (4) and lateral view of trans-septal suture (5) to avoid septal hematoma (**B**), anterior view of trans-septal suture (**C**), postoperative picture (**D**).Fig. 3

The use of suspension technique to substitute radical excision of soft palate in UPPP has been widely used in recent years [@bib19], [@bib37], [@bib38]. The purpose of suspension in UPPP is to enlarge the velopharyngeal space for respiration, moreover, with no damage to normal pharyngeal function in phonation and swallowing [@bib39]. The model of suspension is based on individual direction of velopharyngeal collapse during Muller\'s maneuver or drug-induced sleep endoscopy [@bib40]. Lateral or relocation pharyngoplasty and suspension palatoplasty are suggested for lateral and anterior-posterior collapse of the velopharynx [@bib19], [@bib37], [@bib38]. Relocation pharyngoplasty splints the superior pharyngeal muscle in order to ameliorate OSA from lateral pharyngeal wall collapse [@bib38]. Suspension palatoplasty fixes the palatopharyngeus muscle to pterygomandibular raphe in order to advance the soft palate anteriorly [@bib19]. ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) For concentric collapse, a combined anterior-posterior and lateral suspension is needed to comprehensive improvement of the collapse from all directions. Previous studies showed no velopharyngeal insufficiency in terms of changes in voice, articulation and nasality after aforementioned surgeries [@bib39]. We presumed those surgeries not only advance but also elevate soft palate that facilitate the contraction of levator veli palatinus muscle to separate the nasopharynx and oropharynx during swallowing and phonation [@bib39]. Surgical results are superior to traditional UPPP in the reduction of sleep apnea [@bib19], [@bib37], [@bib38], [@bib41].Fig. 4Suspension palatoplasty fixes the palatopharyngeus muscle to pterygomandibular raphe for anterior advancement of the soft palate.Fig. 4

OSA patients with tongue collapse can be treated by CPAP as the first priority and salvaged by surgery. Tongue base obstruction from lingual tonsil hypertrophy (LTH) grade III or IV can be excised through trans-oral robotic surgery or coblation endoscopic lingual lightening [@bib42], [@bib43], [@bib44]. By contrast, small and collapsible tongue with retrognathia can be treated successfully through Repose tongue base suspension. [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates widening of retroglossal space after Repose tongue base suspension in lateral cephalometry and fiberoptic laryngoscopy in one patient. Tongue body obstruction can be treated by coblation tissue volume reduction through multiple channels ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Outcomes of tongue surgery for OSA are difficult to determine in simultaneous multi-level surgery and highly variable in previous study [@bib45]. The cause can be attributable to inappropriate mode or incorrect position. In our previous study of drug-induced sleep computed tomography scan in recognizing the levels of obstruction, we found that tongue collapse can be identified as upper (body, 30%), lower (base, 37%), and upper followed by lower (biphasic, 33%) collapse models from dynamic change in sagittal view [@bib46]. Upper and biphasic models comprise 63% in our study population with tongue collapse, which are likely to be misdiagnosed as A-P collapse of the soft palate in drug-induced sleep endoscopy [@bib47]. This can partially explain poor surgical outcomes of UPPP and variable tongue base surgery based on finding of drug-induced sleep endoscopy. Accordingly, the treatment of tongue collapse needs to consider from the viewpoint of whole tongue instead of tongue base only.Fig. 5Perioperative change of retroglossal space following Repose tongue base suspension in lateral cephalometry (A-preoperative, B-postoperative) and fiberoptic laryngoscopy (C-preoperative, D-postoperative) in one patient.Fig. 5Fig. 6Tongue body obstruction can be treated by coblation tissue volume reduction through multiple channels.Fig. 6

Epiglottis collapse is commonly ignored at its role in contributing to OSA. In our previous study, epiglottis collapse existed in 25% of moderate to severe OSA patients [@bib46]. Epiglottis collapse jeopardizes the use of CPAP and causes UPPP failure [@bib16], [@bib17]. Partial epiglottidectomy is helpful to ameliorate the epiglottic collapse and consequently improve OSA [@bib20]. ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 7Perioperative change following partial horizontal epiglottidectomy for epiglottis collapse in OSA patient.Fig. 7

Postoperative integrated treatment {#sec4}
==================================

The outcomes of intrapharyngeal surgery can be influenced by many factors including stay-up, mouth breathing, sleep position, and obesity etc. [@bib48] Furthermore, surgical outcomes commonly decline with time because of maturity of operation scar, relaxation of tightening procedure, and weakening of muscle tone that lead to a relapse in vibration and collapse of the upper airway during sleep [@bib19]. Therefore, the treatment of OSA needs a comprehensive algorithm from reconstruction of the airway, restoration of the airflow to re-education of the muscles to enhance and sustain the outcomes after surgery ([Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). The integrated treatment involves oropharyngeal myofunctional therapy (MFT) (local), positional therapy (regional), body weight reduction (systemic), and cognitive behavior therapy (central).Fig. 8Integrated treatment of obstructive airway (1) obstructive airway before treatment, (2) reconstruction of airway, (3) restoration of airflow, and (4) re-education of muscle.Fig. 8

**Oropharyngeal MFT** includes oropharyngeal muscle exercise, posture and respiration training [@bib49]. MFT can be used as preliminary therapy in mild OSA patients [@bib50], conjunctive treatment after operation [@bib49], and salvage management in recurrent surgical patients [@bib51]. Theoretically, MFT to exercise the muscle in OSA patient is effective for airway "collapse". By contrast, OSA patient with airway "obstruction" is not initially suggested for MFT unless the obstruction is relieved. MFT is best implemented in middle aged, non-obese, mild/moderate OSA patients [@bib52]. The procedure can involve nasal breathing, respiration training, and the core value-muscle exercise in the soft palate, tongue, lateral pharyngeal wall, temporomandibular joint, face and neck [@bib53]. The performance of MFT is composed of mode (isotonic/isometric), intensity (progressive usually), frequency (2--3/week commonly) and duration (3 months/course generally) [@bib54]. The training of tongue muscle plays the most important role in MFT and its effect is not only to ameliorate tongue collapse but also to maintain adequate tongue position to avoid mouth breathing [@bib55]. Studies showed oropharyngeal exercises improved sleep apnea and neck circumference on patients with moderate OSA [@bib56].

The majority of OSA patients are supine **position**-dependent, this condition is particularly common in mild/moderate and non-obese OSA patients [@bib56]. Accordingly positional therapy (lateral sleep) is helpful in these patients to resist the collapse and improve apnea [@bib57]. Study revealed that positional therapy in positional OSA patients reshape the velopharyngeal airway, decreased its collapsibility during Muller maneuver, reduction of snoring intensity, and increase of oxygen saturation [@bib58]. Further, the majority of non-positional OSA patients after palatal surgery turn out to be positional OSA patients [@bib59]. This result rationalizes the necessity of positional therapy as a conjunctive treatment to enhance the UPPP outcomes.

**Obesity** can induce and interact with OSA through multiple mechanisms [@bib60]. Loss of body weight can improve snoring and sleep apnea, by contrast, gain of body weight is a common factor in the recurrence of snoring and exacerbation of OSA after treatment [@bib61]. Essentially, OSA patients with pathological obesity should be treated by CPAP and aggressive slimming such as bariatric surgery before intrapharyngeal surgery even patients with tonsillar hypertrophy [@bib60]. By contrast, consultation of a dietitian for adequate controlling of the body weight is necessary for postoperative overweight OSA patients to enhance surgical outcomes and decrease recurrence of snoring and OSA [@bib62].

**Circadian rhythm** and insomnia is associate the development of sleep-disordered breathing [@bib63]. Stay-up and insomnia leads to reduced muscle tone and increased snoring and sleep apnea [@bib64]. Consequently, a sleep hygiene education including early sleep is suggested after intra-pharyngeal surgery. Besides, some OSA patients need cognitive behavior therapy to improve comorbid insomnia and enhance surgical outcomes for the overlapping disease [@bib65].
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